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DR. JOHNSON
Jek..l.a•Zarra-C3,11.3Za

LOCH 11OSPIT`L!
discovered trie mostcertain speedy
effeteual t emedy In the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
BALM IN SIX TII TWILLVZ HOURS:

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or noCharge, infrom one

to Two Days.
Weakness of the Mack or Limbs. Strielures, Affection

01 the r ittn,ye and Sladder,lovoluntary dhichargesOin-
poienuy,(lamina Nervousness Dyipepsy, Late
guor, Low Spirits, Ciminsio:F ill Ideas, Palpitation of'the
Heart Timidity, Trembliugs, Dimness of eightor
nom, Di seams ol the fiend, Timbal, Nose or Skin, Alleec.
nous or the Liver, i tinge, Stomach or Bowel-those ter.
rage ,:ricedvra arising from the Solitary Babas of Youth
—Louse swear and solitary preoticaa more fatal to their
v It- 44MSthen the song of yrena to the Mariners of LAys-
ae, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipation,
rendering ma: riage, Ate., Impossible.

•

Young lieu
Evec.ll3., who have become, the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful %tut destructive habit which mental-
iy oerope to au uatiou:ly grave thousands of Young
Ideaof the moist exalted talents and brilliant intellezt
who melt otnerweie have entranced listening Senates
with th..hunders of alimue,ce or waited to ecstasy ihs
living lyre, may can with hue confidence.

marriage
Married l'ern.u.s, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riegb, I og ware or physical weauneta, organic &bill-
ty, uelormitles ate., speedi.y cured.

Etc wno junco. [dwell under the care of hr. J. may
relunuusls confide hie ..otor as a geutioman, and win-
'Manny rely upon skill as a Physician,

Orgapie Weaknon
imuiediat ly Lured, una fall vigor Restored.

This distres,ing Aileetion—which renders itie misera-
ble and marriage mph siblo— it the penhity paid by the
victims of improper. itiduisences. oung persons are too
apt to commit exne see Irom not being aware of the
diemitul eonseq eaten that may ensue. New, who that
understands thesubject wit, pretend to ally that Ilia pew-
et' of Itroor..ettion ie iciel eool3er y toes telling Into im-
proper Debits than by the pro tent Besides being de-
prced the pleatinrea of healthy ullapring, the most se.

d destructive ay to both body and mind
arise. the system become, ...ranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weaatined, Nis ofProcreative Power,
Nervious Irraubihty, ilyspe. au, Yalpiiaitonof the Heart,
Indigestion, o.nstinnimi yetnlity, a Wasting qf shit
Frame, 0041gu, Decay and Death,

Office, to 7 south Frederick. Street.
Lea hot. side gulag v, m flaftimurio ntretto a few door
(rein the corner Fan not to “bserve ,ulnettod number

Letters must be paid Mali contaiu a stamp. lhe Doc.
tor's Diplomas haul in his ottlue.

A Cure !Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
pleWber o 1 u,e Roy al Collegeof Surgeons, London, Grad-
uate trom ost, of the moat esdnent Collegesin the United
States, and the greater gamut' whose hie has been spent
in the heapliala ofLonuon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, toe elleCted some of the most astonishing sures
that were ever Known • many troubled with ringing in
the Wad sue aura when aileeti, great nervousness, being
alarmed at anddeu rOUlleat s bashfulneal, with frequent
blushing attensed uthetiimee with derangement of mind
Were cured humethetely

lake JE'extieular klotiee.
Ur..b addressee apt thus° who haveinjuredthemselves

by improper indulge eo and sotitary habits, which ruin
bow body and, gaud, uuUtting them for either business,
study, society or inarri pr,e.

Parse are some of ittesod and mehuicholly effects pro
drinsd by early habit, of Tuith, viz : Weakness of tins'
Bask and Lanni, Pains to We Head, Dimness f
Lam of !dawdle. Power, rardation of the heart, .Dye•
popsy, Ntertooe iri uDd ty, Derangenieut of theDigestive
Functions, Gontral D.:tatty, ziyinottints of Consumption,

MINZALLT.—The tearful effects on the mind are much
tobe dreaded—Loss oi Memory, Contusion of Idea, , De-
pression ofSpirits, r.v,i Foramunge, Averiron to society,
Bei Distrust, Love, of eolitude, Timidity, he., are some of
the evil produced.

TBOOSANDet uersous01 all ages can now judge what
is the cause oftheir iliiclittiug health, losuig their .rig„,
becoming weak 'ale, uurvous and committee, having tt
singular appearauo_ a-out the eyes, t•oiigh and g.t mptomill
of eotutuulpeou

Young Men
Writ, nave injured kneinselyo by a certain practise in
dallied in when alone, u,towt frequently teamed from
evil nOmpaninins, Brat school, Inn effects of lento"' are
nightly Jolt, even when asleep, and it not cured renders
inniningelinpossible, and destroye both mind and body,
should apply numottudely.

wlp4alntl goat u /0.44, Man, court
.fry,of hie cou.
try, UM-darling of hiepatrenint shoal • be snatched 'tram
edl prospects .nd enjoyments of filo. by the 00/leoqUanan
of devi.ting irom 4- admire and indulging in a
certain secret Loam. boob portwu:m iprowr,:before;contem.
plating

Marriage,
rdiact ,410a !pound mind add'body%are the' most nears!ory requisites 10 promote connubial-happiness. Indeed*
without ihese, the yourney through lire becomes a wflary
pilgrimage ; the pro spect poorly Mishima to the view ;
the mind biunnes shadowed with deers& and fllled•Witb
the melanstiolla cell (won that the happiness' of refloat's!!become: blighted with our own.

Disease of imprudence.
Widen the onsituided and imprudent votary of pleaaure

finds that he bas imbibas the seeds of this painlid .dis.
ease, it too Wien hapens thaten ill-limed setae ofshame
or drew% of aim:lovers , asters him from applying to those
whoa from esuration arm respectability, Min alone be
friend him, delaying till tneconstitutional symptetne On
thie horr d disease make their appearance, such. as di'
fairated sore throat, diseased nose, noctur.usil ;pains lb:
the head and boobs, Momees alight,',laeleons, nodes on
the shin boned and arms, blotches on the 'h ad, fires and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity; till at'
;est the palate of the mouthor the bones of the notielbil
in, and the victim at this MYNA disease become a horrid
objiet of itommlaeration, till death pelt a period to his.
veoalki) millerings, by sencLuag him to thm Undinoov-.
tiered Country from whence notravelsereturris."

/4 in a welanoltolly foot tbai thousand* foil` vietinus 'to
thisterrible 41Seligie. to the.unskilfellnesa of lsno-:
'rautprotendoirs, who by the use pf tket Liesrfie poggok
likleirry, ruin theconistirtution end mate tbe residue. o
tie miserable.

Strangers. '
Trust not yourliven, or health; to the care of the many

Unlimited- asid Werthkst Pretend's; destitute of know-
ledge, nixes or character, who copy Dr. Johnson's 'Avow
„Ri,,,, e54, or style themselves in the devispapers,
regularly &Nolo Phrsiclui, incapable fit tharing,lhey
keep yodtrWiamouth east womb-talsing- their filthy
and puisoixdunniall itebnlibi, or as tong ati the smallest
tore can be ebtatnodk and in .despair, leave yen with min-
ed health to sigh over your pang diasppoustmord.

Jr. Johnson is the only Physician advertising.
His credential or diplomasalways bang in his

remedies or Ire.'man are finkiloWn to all others,
prepared irom a lifespent io the eat haephala of 'fo.
mai, she brat ie the country /4°4 4 more e ge3"-"vide 'mance than any other Cworld.

, : .:
..

Indorsement of the
The many thousands oared at Wu institution yea of 7sr year, awl the numerous important Surgical OtairiL

lions perlerrued by lb. Johnsuo, witneessed by the.re-

Fm of the ..t4itn," "Clipper," and many other pa-
nutlet% of which have appeared again and again

fore the public, besides his standing an a gentleman Of
minnow,mot reepouribllity, is a suill:,iunt guarrantee
Witte tiffiteted. _ .

tik;hk , Diseaap!l,_SpeediY 01./red
t onia witting should be ciartieulii in directiu g their

attars to his Inatituticia, in the following manner :

JOHN JO814:401‘ D
(.0 the Baltimore Look Boatihal, Baltimore, Add.

COAL Uil 1amp Shades, Wicks, Chim
nays, for sale low by

NIGHOISAc BOWMAN,
oetB Corner Yrcmt and lkiartet streets,

UVit newly replenished stook of Toilet
.....

and Tanci Goods is unsurpassed In MO ray. and
roan confident of rendering satisfaction, we wouldnet
peotfully invite a call. 1"10118,

91 Marketstreet, two doors wit oiloerte, street, swap
awe.. • . ..

- .;

Fliddi every Truitiday'ind
at .708 N WISE'S Store, conker ot,rcl Ater
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From our Morning ninon

FROM FOhTfIESS MONROE•
I=M=l

FORUMS MONROE; Oot. 28
The British steam frigates Cadinus and Racer

sailed hence to-day fora cruise. It is under-
stood they will return in about two weeks fur
orders which they will await here.

Several paroled rebel officers are here waiting
to be exchanged.

The Bag of truce boat arrived at 5 o'clock,
but brought doll& no released prisoners, as
there had Wen no commuaricatimi with 'Rich-
mond. The boat waited two days, and finally
took a receipt for the rebel prisoners whom she
carried up.

FROM PITTSBURG.
THE PHILIDEPHIA SIIBRIFFALTY.CABS.

PITTISBUILG, Oct. 29
The Philadelphia Sheriffalty case came up

to-day in the Stipreme Court, and was argued at
length by Jas.E. Gownan and W. L. Hirst for
Mr: Ewing, and Messrs. F. C. Brewster, Charles
Gilpin and M. B. Thayer on behalf oi
Mr. Thompson. The points made by Ewing's
counsel were that he had bben duly elected
and received his commission as Sheriff, under
the great seal of the Commonwealth ; that by
virtue of this commission, be had entered on
the dutiee of the office...and had since been ex-
ercising the same; that a writ of certiorari to de
ores quarter sessions declaring Thompson eleC-
ted had been sued out and the legal effect was,
that all proceedings under and by virtue of
said decree was suspended ; that all action rai-
der said decree in disobedience tO said writ was
illegal ; that the commission received by Ewing
being infull force at the time that issued by
Thompson was null and void, and that he bad
therefore no just right to interfere withEwing
in the occupation of the office • on the other
side it was Contended thatthe

office;
could not

upon. motionfor special injunction decide on
the validity of Thompson's commission under
thegreat seal,of theState is regular upon its face
that Ewing's commission is null and void, inait-
much as it recites as its basis a return of
votes cast undera law unconstitutional and said
Commission was issued after the petition had
beenfiled contesting election; that the Court
of Quarter Sessions had issued a decree dechw
ing Thompson duly elected ; that said decree,
upon the meritsof iihe cane was final; Thomp-
son's commiesion had been issued after Ewing
had been before the Governor and Attorney
General ; that his sureties had been justified in
open court, commission read and sworn into
office, and therefore he is as well in law as in
justice entitled to the office. The case excited
great interest. The arguments of the learned
counsel on both sides were listened to by a
large audience, including the leading members
of the bar. The Court ,reserved its decision.

Destruction of the Salt Works in St. Joseph
Bay, Florida.

HEAVY LOSS TO THE REBILLS

WAJHUNGTON, Oct. 29
Refugees who have reached the United States

bark Kingfisher, on the coast of Florida, report,
that the late destruction of the extensive atone
salt works in St. Joseph. Bay,. Florida, ; on the
Bth ult., by theKinglishei, was a heavy; blewgto the rehelA, and created":great _ excitement
throughout Georgia and Florida.

These works havin* been the main source on
which these States relied for a supply of MO for
their winter's provisions for , their troops, and
that it was a greater injury to the rebel cause
thanif we had captured twenty thousand of
their troops.

THE DEFENCES OF WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29

Important from South Carolina.
MK ATTACK ON THE CHARLESTON AND

SAVANNAH RAILROAD.

A BLOODY AEI) OBSTINATE BATTLE

A commission assembled in this city to-day,
to examine and report upon the plan of the
present forts and sufficiency of tlie present sys-
-tem of defences for this city. The folloiving
are the members of the Board: Major General
N. P. Banks, Brigadier General G. G. Totten,
Colonel of Engineers; Brigadier General M. C
Meige, Quartermaster General;' 'Brigadier Gtori
orals W. B. Berry, Milted StateaVoluntetirs J.
G Barnard and G. W. Cullum'.

THE WENDER HAD -'.';CORPUS CABE
BOSTON, Oct. 29

Full Portionlan ofthe Engagement,
GALLANT CONDUCTOF TER UNIONSOL

DIEMAND SAILORS.

Names of the lifted und Wounded Penn-
'Maoism.
•

The Objects of the Expedition

Prom the oew. York !Jerald.]
Vie United States steam. transport Naimoli,

Captain Lpwber, from Port Royal 24th inst., ar-
rived at toile port last night, bringing the de-tails of the attack of the.Union forces on the
line of the Charleston and Savannah ,Railroad.
lie details may be found in the subjoined con-
reispenclence.

MAOKAy's Pon4T, BROAD lima, 8. C.,
October 23.

I have to write you of another hard 'fought
battle. Tile brigades'of Genitals Brannan and
Terry,encountered the from at a
point'abont ruilei from Ptscotallgo, on the
Oearleston and Savannah Bailroad. They
routed the rebels from. teeir,yeition, _Agora
them Nick, pushed them across the Pocotaligo
river, the enemy destroying the bridge as they
retired, thus preventing Wither chase.- the
conteA resulted in tcviotory for our troops,
purchased, however, at a fearful-met. • t

Tne expedition whose history I am attempt-
ing under many disadvantages to record had
this for itsobject: First, a complete reconnois-
sance of Broad river, together with, its tributa-
ries, the Coosawatchie, the Tulifirtny and the
Pocotaligo ; second, to test practically the ra-
pidity and saftly with which a landing could
be elated ; third, to learn thestrength of the
enemy on the main land guarding the railroad
between Charlestonand Savannah ; fourth to
accomplish so'ninch of the destruction of the
railroad as could be done in a single day.

The land and naval forces participating in
the movement sailedfrom Hilton Head tit about
eleven o'clock on the night of the 21st. The
following is'a lit of thevessels and troops com-
prising the expedition:—

I—Gunboat Paul Jones, Captain Steedman.
2—Transport Ben Derford, Captain Hallet,

with 600 men of the Forty-seventh Pennsylva6
nia Volunteers, under Colonel Good, and 400of
the Fifty-fifth Pennsylvania, under Colonel
White. -

B—Gunboat Conemaugh, Commander ReeiLWurden,•with 860 of the Pckrth New Ham
shire Volunteers, under ColonelBelt. • i

4—Gunboat Wissahickon, with 260 of the
Fourth New HampshireVolunteers.

6--Transport Boston, Captain Johnson, with
600 of the iSeventh Connecticut regiment, uni-.
derColonel Hawley, and 880 of the Third New.Hampshire' under Colonel Jackson.

6—Gunboat Patroon, Acting Hester lirarui,
with 60 of the Third New Hampshire. •

7—Gunboat Mum, with 60 Of the New
Hampshire.

B—Transport Darlington, with 800 of the
Sixth Connecticut, under Colonel Chatfield. ,

9—TranspOrt Belief, with 200 of the Sixth
Connecticut.

10—Gunboat Marblehead, with 230 of theThird Rhode Island Artillery.
11—Gunboat Vixen, with 70 of the ThirdRhode Island. '
12—TransportFlora, with 300of the:Seventy-

sixth Pennsylvania, under Colonel Straw=
bridge. ;

13—Gunboat Water Witch, with 160 of the
Seventy-sixth Pennsylvania. '1

14—Armed transport George Washingtonj
with 260 ofBarren's Engineers, under Lieuteni.
ant Colonel Hall.

"

•
15—Armedsteamer Planter, with 450 of the

Forty-eighth New York, under Colonel Barton,
anda batter.); of the Third Rhode Island, ink
der Captain Gould. i
In addition to the above a section of, Light.

Company E, Third"United States artillerypi and
anotherofBatteii" M,First United States era.
iery, the-former incommand of Lieut. Gittioge;
and the latter under Lieut. Henry, were'towed
froth Hilton Head in lighters oonstritoted for
the purpose.

Mackay's Point, which we reached shortlyhel
fore daylight, isat the confluence of 'the Braid
and Vocetaligo rhiers, and has bUtth for sewed
months occupied by a strong picket of ,the ene-
my. Its distance from Hilton 'Head is twenty-
four miles, while . theVillage Of l'ocobiligO Iles
about *Leven miles to tithiibithWest. Fftna *4
point to, theilllagirthe road loads through fer;
tile cotton lands and cool; shadygproves,paitA
few lino plantation mansions Wand neat n4raquarters; yet 'the len& were negieeted,lil
dWellings were deserted; aid only the tramp' dI the enemy's videttes, it seethed; bia,infivezite4
.theoblitenttion of the narrow path " ', i

Over this road, at an early hour the brigade
Gen. Brannan took up, its march, the artil4

lery of Lieut. Henry'in the advance, suppo
..

by theForty sevanthrenusylvatua,andfollOW
by the Fifty-fifth Pennsylvania', the Sixth Conrtelnecticut and the Fourth NewHampeliire. Clo
behind followed Gen." Terry's command, coin-
prising the Seventy-sixth Pennsylvania, the
Seventh Connecticut, the Third New HemPi
shire. and the Nevi YorkVolunteer Engineers;
preceded by a Section of Hamilton's battery,'
under Vent. Gittingri. Your correspOndent ac,
Onpanied thefieveutpsixthPennsylvania
Mew, marching a Ortion of the distarice by
`the side of Captain...Hamlin:in, whose death I
am grieved to record.

Fre& the fact that anattempt on the part of,
Captain Gray, of the Seventh Connectiatt, to
beg„the picket at Mackay'B daring" the nighk
had resulted merely in surprising them, it was;
inTerred-that the enemy.had timely notice of
our approach,and would be prepared for ,us in:
strong force. We met him at name about'
seven miles' out. The ' rebels had stationed
field artillerypn either side of thii road at the
summit of a slight ascent,' to reach which, we

'With compelled to cross anopen field and si
miaow causeway. Here, as the"Foity-Seventle
renneylwinia came up, the,enemy poured into
"ne a.fearfill fire of 'grape and shrapnel, whichwas Promptly answered by our musketriiLieutenant:Howl's artillery also premed tor,
ord'at treat speed, and got go dose to the rej
bele . Mt: tor.lolo' , uPcon. tkejli C16410119 •wi

'grePet.aulk4° lftter * Al! Pe-• ball '90414 an
tin) €01;sel, .41,rtilleil grewPthelre'Pe att °tilboy

4 : • .°llw/1 1°,0rirl e464-Itkr9 . ca. . -heuli by ne entirecolumn, , ,tlnt .rnikk:„
the rebels bad been forced" - 'Ma**Won.

The writ of,hatleas corpus in;thecase of Win-
der has not lieen served. It was addressed_to
ColonelDimmic.k, commanderof Fort Warren.
The Deputy United States Idaishal who con=
seated to servethe writ, was refused a pass to
the Fort without a permit from Col.

wank& MOVEMENTS.
Nsw Yous, Oct. 28

The Twenty-first Maine regiment was stop-
ped between here and Philadelphia and sent
back to Fort &honey, hi this harbor. The
Twenty-forth Mainereg iment expected to-
morrow, but will go rio further. Several other
regiments from the eat will be detained here.

-KILLED ma Bncoraua:—Furman F. Pickle, of
Roxbury, Morris County, N. J., was shot ,on
Monday week, by hia brother, Jonathan' N.
Pickle. They got drunk and quarrelled, When
the deceased attacked Jonathan' with a dirk
knife, and the- latter, through fear, tired his
gun, which resulted as above stated. Jonathan
surrendered himself tO the authorities and was
conducted to `•prison: 'lt is stated,that, some
family difficulties existed between the 'trio.--
Both are datives of Huntingdon county 'and'
nephews of Hon. Jonathan .Pigkie, formerly a'
member of the Legislature, and well known,
throughout the State. The prisoner has a:wife
and seven ohildren, and the deceased leaveri a
wife and threechildren.

•

•

TimMormons are'turning their attention to
thecultivation of catkin. The tofs!erer, Newt
says :

" Several gentlemen-whohain-receritly
arrived from Waillinglon county, report that,
the cotton crop, When They 10ft,, ,was far.more
promising than expected the"fore Plirr of tit.
senien. • Much of It Inning been
fears were entertained'tint it Would*ithe fatly,
matured before it *Millibe nippedblfihre, 14.0ere latewarm weitheiltai!jeeh very faun '
tSDAlet&tili growers,dad ii'itciodrem.

1:reiire Uhl.been properly colt' • I.°

EIARRISBURG, PA. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 30, 1862

Th«-y fell back, fighting as they went, our
troops crowding them a distance of a mile and
ahalf.

The rebel fire was from the first well direct-
ed and well maintained. It was hot and ter-
rible beyond anything Lever saw before, except-
ing, perhaps, that at James Island. A single

eiPloditiein the inidstof Lieut. Henry'sguns'killed one man and wounded four others.
Still his pieces were served most faithfully, his
gallant artillerists standing to theirwork till
only three were 1.ft to Man his right piece.
The battery of Lieut. (lettings, of the Third
regular artillery, was also badly cut up. Each
of the sections lokt otie man killed and seven
wounded.

The brigade of General Terry wag at once
thrown forward, and in a few moments from
the°porting of the battle, were actively engaged
irk assisithg General Brannan's troops. The
Third New Hampshire and Serrell's engineers
were held itt reserve, and though through the
day there-tops were under severe fire, they
escaped almost entirely without injury. 7ha
Forty-seventh Pennsylvania. ,and Fourth New
Hampshireevridch supported Henry's guns in
the advance; were terribly shattered. The for-
mer lost one hundred and forty, and the latter
about filty, In killed and wounded. The fig-
ures embiace their entire casualties, but thegreater portion of them is dne tb the furious
.firewhich' fah se ruddenlyramong them as the
conflict commenced: '

After, thernbelshedsommed 'a second-posi-
tion, our ammunition hid become partially ex-
hausted, and our fire mot in a measure moder.-
ated; but as the enemy • invariably redoubled
their exertions as we slackened ours, another
advance was made. The rebels resisted anti-
bornly, but were again forced back-, and took
-up a third position at the iron bridge across the
Pocotaligo, half a mile this side the villagg.
In: this contest Colonel Chatfield, of the Sixth
Connecticat, fell, struck by a Minis ball in the
hip. Shooting to his men to go on and do is
wellas they hadiiiready done, he' gave up hip
command: to: the senior captain—Lieutenant
ColonebSeidell having preciously been disabled
by a.bullet in, the arm, and was carried to the
rear.

At thebridge the rebels made another desprk
rate stand. In artillery they were much the
strongest, not less than twelve pieces playing
upon us, 'while our own artillery consisted of
but four.Parrott guns and three boat howitzers
from the Wabash, brought up by the Paul Jones.
These pieces were udder the command of Lieut.
Phsenix, ofthe flagship, and,weni most beauti,.
fully served. • The conduct of the brave tare
who mannedthem;i and especially of a youthft4
midshipman named Wallace, filled our soldiers
with enthusiasm. While the rebel fire mai
hottest Yr. Wallace led his men forward and
sent a number of shells among the enemy!.
Three Of,hismen were wounded, and he wee

I called in.
The 'Fourth New Hampshire Volunteers,

which, till yesterday, was never tinder severe
fire here made its mark upon the enemy. 14
a dilating charge, in which they weresupported
by the Forty-seventh Pennsylvania, they agobb
trotted thambele,driving themacross thebridg
The enemy'at 'cfnee destroyed this structure,
tearing np the planking and pulling down the
trestle work, and placing it beyond the poet+
bility of immediate repair.

The.fight had lasted'from noon tillnearly si*
o'clock.. Slowly but steadily the rebels had
been forced -back until it was now beyond our
power to 'pursue them further. The whistling
of locomotives and 'the clattering of trains,
bringing tothe station close athand fresh troops
from Charleston, were distinctly heard. Night
was hastening on. Althoigh preparations werb
made by the engineers to provide a crossing, it
was determined to leave the field.

To General Terry was given the conduct
the retreat. It waif made in most admirableorder, each regiment preserving its line an
covering itselfwith honor as it retired, no leso
than in the trying ordeal of the afternoon.

ileueratBrennan and General Terry expresi
thernaelvee delighted with the conduct of the
troops. They were steady, true and brave. I
;know thetroops are satisfied with theirgenerria;
and Ihave yetto hear:thefirst wordprejudicial to
the conduct of any officer upon the fund. Ow
tain Lambert, Captain Corgell and Lieutenant
Jertuaine, 01- staff, and• Captain
Bacon, Lieutenant Terry and Lieutenant James
of the, staff of General Terry, were conspicuou4
throughout the fight, but escaped unharmed.

Is heavy losses may indicate gallantry, the
palm may be- given to Colonel 'Good's noble
regiment, the Forty-seventh Penneylvania vol
uuteets. Upon this command the brunt of
battlefell., Out of•600 •Who went into action,
nearly 160were killed or wounded. All of the
Keystone troopsiiid splendidly, as did the Con;
neticutVolunteers, under Chatfield and Haw-
ley., Acompany of the Flat'Massachusetts
cavalry, which matchedfi om 'Beaufort to Broad
river, arrived-dponithe ground, tooled° to par-
ticipate inthis lotion. One of the number was
wounded. The gunboat Marblehead, on which
280 of the Third Rhode Ilsland were transpOrt4
edi got aground • Broad .:.:river, and these
troops, In consequence, did not get up: in time
,to take part in the battle. Company M of
thatregiMent, however, was hi the advance;
under,Captain Comstock. Italkempe with the
loss of but two men is remarkable;

•When the fight commenced Dr. Bally, of thi
Forty-seventh Pennsylvania, was placed •in
charge of the hospittd. • When the wounded
Men were brought in, I could not but notice
the kind attention he bestotied upon them;
In the caveat' the sufferers he'was ably assisted
by Dr. Schell, of the Seventy-sixth Pennisylviti
nisi, Dr.. Merritt, of the .Fifty-fifth; and Dra.;
Porter and McClellan of the Connecticut Vole
tears.

This morning the wounded are being taken
to Hilton Head. They cannot number lees
than four hundred. The' Batton has nearly
one hundred on board, and will leave at ten
o'clock." 'Captain Johnson iii attendiag in per,
eon to their wants, and the maimed and bleed;
ing tiddlers find in 'the officers of his ship the
warmest hearts and tenderest sympathies.
Those •who go on board the Ben Deford fare
quite 08' well at Captain Hallet's hands. Iibrbeof Col. Barton, 'comprising four,
hundred endfifty man, of the Forty-eighth New
York Volunteers, and 0110 company of the;
Third Rhode Island 'artillery, under Captain
Gould, bad also =lmportant duty to perform.,
As the force which. your correspondent accom-;
ponied moved' toward Pbeotaligo, the steamer ;
Planter, with the above force was' deepatchedi
op 'the Coosawatehie. The Planter, together
with the gunboatsVixen and Patreon, penetra-
tetnearly to the village, and landed a-portion
of their troops. The latterwere just in time to
intercept strain of threoplatform and two pas-

- . ger earn ladeurwitietroops, which bad been:
telegraphed .for, from Yachting° and were on;
their way to; that point.. Col., Bartow opened;
9P59 this train with small isms aidwith gn,pe,
froma boat howitser, and killed and:l/Outdid
from twenty-five to forty of the &me—among
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them the engineer. The Planter and the
Patroon shelled the town, while a party of the
Forty eighth went ashore and destroyed the
railroad and telegraph, tearing up the track
and ties, and bringing off about a quarter of a
mile of the wire. They also,captured one pri-
soner from the train. The latter was imme-diately stopped, and all steam was put on for
Savannah

The arrival ofheavy artillery compelled Col.Barton to tall back to the Planter ; but by theder,truction of bridges, as he retired, he pre-
vented Its pursuit: A few of the enemy's In-
fantry followed him, skulking along the woody
shore, and maintaining.a -ceaseless racket of
musketry. They were,driven out by the Pa-
troon, which fired no lees than 122 balls among
them. The only person injured ou board the
planter was Lieut. Blanding, of the Third
Rhode Island, and whose wound will undoubt-
edly cause his death.

Something is doe to the energy of Captain
Fuller, Chief Quartermaster of the department.
for the manner in Which the troops were for-
warded and dilembarked. Like expedition anddespatch have never, manifested themselves in
this vicinity.

.

As I have said, we have gained a victory,
but at a fearful cost. The expedition did not
result in the material success which was hoped
for it ; but of our troops, who, crowded on
shipboard, were deprived of rest ; who march-
ed thenext day ten miles and fought the ene-
my six hours;.who returned, _hungry, thirsty,worn and weary,, and who to-day are busily
re-embarking, I think too much cannot be said
in praise. They have answered the most ar.
dent expectation of their commanders.

Another expedition was on the tapie, in
which troops now at Mackay's Point were to
participate. Whether the fatigues of yesterday
will delay another and more important move-
ment remains for General Mitchell to decide, .

HILTON HEAD, S. C., Oct. 24.--The official- list
of the killed and wounded in the late fight
shows our loss to be less heavy than I supposed
on yesterday ,when Iforwarded from Mackay's
Point a hurried estimate of our casualties. My
account of the battle was necessarily hastened,
from the fact that the Circassian was under
sailing orders; but she has been detained, and
lam able to send,you to-daya full record of
the engagementwhich I omitted inmy despatch
of yesterday.

The contest, rightly named, might be called
the battle ofFrampton,and ofPocotaligo Bridge,
for at the former point, indicated on the minia-
ture map I sent .you, the enemy made their
strongest stand, while at the latter we accom-
plished the work of driving them across the
stream.

When the enemy were driven from their first
stand point, they left behind them two caissons
filled with ammunition. It was sent back to
them from the boat howitzers of the 'Wsbasb,
and proved to be our salvation at Frampton'e.
Had we been unable to avail ourselves of this
mostopportune bequest of the rebels we would
undoubtedly have been compelled to retire,
inasmuch as the ammunition'of Lients. Henry
and Gittings had become exhausted, and we
were fighting some eight or nine millet distant
from supplies.

Priv:ite Zuick, of the First artillery,performed
a most praiseworthy act daring the engage-
ment. A shell from the enemy's guns lodged
in one of our ammunition chests. At the risk
of hie life he seized and flung it away, and was
wounded by the explosion" as it fell from his
hands.

We captured seven prisoners, four of whom
were taken by a party from the Paul Jones, un-
der Acting Master Ormond, before daylight.
Their horses were also bagged. They knew of
our approach, and were prepared for our adventlong before we met them. •

The Union forces were under command of
Brig. General J. M. Brannan, General Terry
being second in command. The rebels were
commanded brColonel Walker until our arrival
at Pocotaligo bridge, when GeneralBeauregard,
who had just arrived from Charleston, com-
manded the rebels in person. These facts I
learn from an Intelligent prisoner whom I met
last evening.

The navy, which was represented in the fight
by Lieut. Phcenix, and Ensigns Wallace, Adams
and Pierson, with their admirable drilled gun-
ners, was under command of Captain Steadman,
and rendered valuable assistance, not only in
transporting troops, but in protecting their
landing and departure.

General Terry remained on shore at Mackay's
Point until the last man had re-embarked,
when the buildings; which had been occupied
by the rebelpickets, were fired and destroyed.

One of the most useful men who accompanied
our tome was " Col." Sam. Cooley, sutler of
th,• Sixth Connecticut. He labored more than
any other one man in getting the wounded
troops aboard the transports •

the Hilted and Wounded Pennsylvanians'
in the Battle.
HamHem), S. c., Oct. 24.

The following cothprises the casualties in
General Brannan's brigade, commanded on the:
field by Col. T. 11. Good :

p•i_O:44OA:ll•4Y (III :! IF !MELD) et 1i:1gQ
LIgWD. OOLOAEL ALEXAMDILIt

COMPANY A.—; Wounded---Sergeant Wm. Fever,
slightly Corporal David Strange, severely in!
thigh ; Levi-Trampfelder, slightly. •

COMPANY B. —Silted=-Sergeant Allen Garmer.
Wounded--Corporal Aaron. Fink, privates Ben-
jaminWiand, Wm. Kern, Ealdmian Raymond,
garnesat Rothman, Nathan George, John
Wiand, Martin Leisenring, Obadiah ,Pfeifer,.
Chas. Savits.

COMPANY C.—Kilted.—Privates Geo. Horner,
Seth Delbert, Peter 'Wolf. Wounded—Sergeant.
Peter Hampt, inankle ; Corporal Wm. F. Fioki '
leg ; Corporal Samuel S. Hampt, face ; Priyares
S. H. Millington, leg ; John Bertlow, leg;
JeremiahRea, face and breast; !Conrad Hol
man, face; Theodore Kiehl, face ; Chaa. Leffler,
log ; MichaelLarkins'side and hip ; Rich'd.
O'Rourke, aide ; Jas. P.Rhine, leg ; Thomas
latbritrd, body. •

COMPANY D.—Eilkd—Private Alex. Muiser.
Wounded-Corp. Cornelius Sewari, Beverel y in
Hide ; Corp. Jas. Cronover, slightly in breast ;

privates Jacob Balltager, in arm 5 Benj. Shaef-
fer, slightly in breast. -

Colmar E.—Kilkd—Privates Henry A.
Sandman, George B. Rose, Samuel Minlok.
Woundal--Corp. Reuben Weiss,gin both legs ;

George Gault, in hip ; John Lind, both legs ;

Samuel Stern, shoulder ; John Monday, neck ;

Daniel F. Harkins, arm ; Moses Jacobs, hand ;-

JacobKirkendall,' slightly ; .Wm. Adams, leg
Geo. Bohm, leg; Nathan Derr, shoulder ; Wm.
H. Farce, wrist.

0011LEANT Cluif. Mickley.;
privates. John Sans, Besij..Dahl, Jonas MOT.
Danger. Wounded— 'Olamkjohn Heil,
itiao Bober, Railer lkornowald, Wm. Heider,
Allen ilemnuser, David Welder. Antbron,
Jacidkrßeidelman-, ;Franklin _Min; Jim ..114-
mayor, Franklin Ungert, Wm. L Kramer.
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COMPANY H.—Killed—Henry Stambaugh,
Jefferson Waggoner, Peter Deititdo, James
F. Robinson. Wounded—First Lieut. W. W.
Geety, mortally ; Orderly Seargetwit Gtiorge
Reynolds ; Sergeant Reuben S. Gardnar,inheld
and leg; Corporals Daniel Ruder, David H.
Smith, Peter W. Stockclager ; privates- James
Briner, Henry Bolinger, Augustus Rupp Vikini.Higgins,Conley Idall, Patrick Mullen, jeffei:-
EOD. Hady.

COMPANY I,—Killed—.Jeremiah Mertz, Daniel
Drackenmiller. Wounded—Corporal Driesback,slightly ; DanielKramer, leg.

CONPANY —Killed—Captain George Junk-
er, privatej. McConnell. Wounded—Gorporal
John Bishop, leg ; vrivates Manoab Carl, foot,
Gotleib Faisal, head ; Edwin Fredericks, head ;
Jacob Hertsog, head ; Hiram Holb, finger shot
off; Joseph Dew's, mortally.; Abraham Lm-
des, breast; Lenin Miller, both thighs ; Jacob
&larder, stomach ; Samuel Reinhart, shoulder. ;
Wm. Shrank, arm ; Paul Strauss, back ; John&buff, thigh;'John Shuckard, mortally.
EiFYYo9lYuaußyya'~Al.~2iL~'B)~o2YYVda_s~;~)47;l A

Comma. A—Killed--Sergeant Samuel Hester.Wouuned—Orderly Sergeant Abraham Alstesd,
Sergeant Patrick Hodge, Sergeant Harry Mar-
lett ; 'priVates James Litzingers, John H.
Wagoner, Wm. Gallager, Hugh McAtameny.

COMPANY B. Wounded—Corporal Franklin
Kearn ; privates Benj-imin Birchtel, Daniel
Rich, John K. Mioklos, Cyrus Bonner.

COMPANY D— Wounded—PrivatesSamuel Ken-
nedy, Samuel Diehl, Henry Smith.

COMPANY B.—Killed--Capt. Horace Bennett.
Wounded—Orderly Sergeant Winfield Beneemeo,
Sergeant George Parry, Corporal John Magee,
private Thomas Magee.

COMPANY G.— Wounded—Corporal William
Boone,

Coxpairy K. —Killed--Orderly Sergeant Wm.
Martin • private Wm. Leech. Woundsd—Ser-
geant deorge E. Meech ; private John Mina,
John Coffy, Wm. Fraser.
TM:NTT-SIXTH PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS, 01:1L
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Kelled—James Williams, Co. C ; William
Crawford, Co. C ; Captain Henry Wagner • Co.
F ; WilliamBayles, Co. F ; Adam FiT, Co. F ;

Benjamin Silber, Co. F ; Captain Arthur Ham
ilton, Co. H; Corporal James Armstrong, Co.
H ; David Savage, cta. I ; Corporal George
Hass, Co. K ; William Hurley, Co. K; Thomas
Connell, Co. K.

Wounded—Second Lieutenant S. E. Ferguson,
Co. A ; Sergeant James Bowden, Co A ; Ser-
geant S. R. Emery, Co. A ; Corporal S. gecko-
thorne, Co. A; Corporal H. A. Ferguson, co.
A ; Corporal B F. Moore, Co. A ; JamesDavis,
Co. A ; John Hanna, Co. A ; Sylvester David-
son, Co. A, J. G. Grandy, Co A-; James Mc-
Kee, Co. A. ; D. G. Robinson, Co. A ; Jacob
Emery, Co. A; M. L. Reynolds, Co A; Richard
Sneyd, Co. A; J. F. Wallace, Co. A ; Sergeant
A. W. Strawbridge, Co. B, seriously ; William
Brown, Co. B, seriously; James Buchanan, Co.
B ; John A. Porter, Co. 13 ; Hugh MOMS, Co.
B ; Alexander Moses, Co. B ; Michael Culligac,
Co. C, seriously ;J. G. W. Dasher, Co. C; se-
riously ; Samuel Dasher, Co. C, seriously ;Geo.
Hall, Co. C, seriously; Joshua W. 'Davis. Co.
C, seriously ; Thoe. Bald, Co. C; Banel. Flynn,
Co. 0 ; Cor. Peter Wildersaw, Co. C, seriously ;

Seret. N. Van Walterdort, Co. D, seriously"; J.
Gross, Co. D ; Chaa. Graff, Co. D ; 14roe.Horan,
Co. D ; Corporal J. H. Rowline-Co. A; Cor-
poral A. S. Bennett, Co. E; Jo Gephardt,
Co. E ; Semi. Jones, Co. E ; Theo. Klarbe, Co.
E ; John Leader ; Co. E ; Lentenant G. H.
Gwinn, Co. F ; Corporal R. M Bell, Co. F ;

Wm. Likens, Co. F ; T. Buck, Co. F ; John
Detwiler, Co. F ; Casper Wicker, Co. F ; Fred.
Wicker, o. F ; John H. Searing, Co. 0, seri-
ously ; Sergeant John Gibson, Co. =G ; John
Brower, Co. 41; John Lucas, Co G ; Corporal
Wm. H. Steckley, Co. H ; Noel B. Parker,, Co.
H ; John A. Speclit, Co. ; Sergeant H. Been-
stock, Co. I ; Corporal Wm. H. Jugler, Co. I';
Levi Berkenheimer, Co. I, severely ; Andrew
Duden, Co. I, severely ; Charles Markler, Co.
I, severely ; Alexander Rider, Co. I, severely ;

Fred. Sultburgh, Co. I, seriously ; Sergeant S.
M. Snowden, Co. K, seriously.

Missing—John Corcoran, Co. D.
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LIFE IBBILEA..IIOE..
The Girard Life Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Comeau), of Philadelphia.
OFFICE 110. 408 GILE'STNUT B.7REET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)
CAPITAL AND AMEN 31,548,880

THOMAS RIDGWAY, President:
. JOHN V. JAMES, Actuary,

CONTINUE to make INSIERA_NCE-
iIviss onthe mostroasoonble terms. ' - •

They act Executor; Trustees and Guardnos under
last Willa: and as Receivers and -Assignees. -

The capital being paid up and invested,: Mumble'. with
a large and constantly increasing reserved fund, offersa
perteot security to th, insured. - •

The premiums maybe paid yearly, hallyearly or quan.
- The company add 'a BONUS periodically to the, Inn,
rinces for life. The FIRST BONO appropriated in, Etnl
oember, 1844, the SECOND BONUS in 'December, 184_
the THUD BONUSin December, 1884, land the FOURTH
BONUS in 1869. These additicus arc geeje ._without re-
quiring any inere.,B‘.• pedbiatins to bo pa id to he. _Company. ' ' ' •

Thefollowing are a few example, from the Register :

gum
Policy: I Initured

Bonus or
addt,km lAniobind otPolicy and

bonus tobe Increased
by luture ad. '

No. Eto 62500 i- 88710 -

• $8,887 7
,L 1.82 . 3000 . 1,030 1.0 4,050 s,.

1 11i9 L 1000 400 00 1,400 00
,h333 .'. 6000' 1,875 00 8,876 00

Agent at rriaburg and ..rlcalttar,
BUEHLER

1140-dly
EVgactmN niEm,

CIF all desirable varieties, at the Keystone
A../ Nurseries.
or The weather and season are favoralihi;

and they should be planted as soon as poesible.
Oct. 18, 1862. J. MISH.

STANDARD PEAR.
TTREES, at Keystone Nursery, adjoining. the

city of Harrisburg. -
Oct.lB, 1862.

GOLD PENS I—The Ltrgeet and, beat
stbok; from $l.OO to 8400—warranted--at

n9ntrEFEFFER 8 B00118r001:' •

RIME Cheese from NewYorkfaresPjnatreceived andfor sale low by
NICHOLS & BOWltinidr.Ifig • Cornertront and Market etreete. "

S, Which
brOnds of extra family. $"o .

which we Warrant to giYe .itaatacition f oe lible byNICHOLS atBoimas,
Corner Wont end Vernet skeet.-sill

EMONS, raisonH, cocoanosrAm, just
received andfor Bale bp

• =mous /a-BOWMAN,
.voe..iorst4 and %mime, street&

. ,

6900 19P19for.1411Lverrionlaw.BortoAerp
or by 00,,
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